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AIA lr{orth Carolina Members Eleuated To College Of Fellows

et three words - leadership, learning and
Iongevity - describe the thr"" North Carolina
architects who have recently been added to the
AIA's College of Fellows. Leadership for the

fact that two of the three have served as the president of
AIA North Caroiina, and all three continue to thrive as

leaders; learning for their knowledge, erudition and mas-
tery of the complex science of architecture; and longevity
for the years of service dedicated to making a difference
in the profession.

These three words could paint a picture of Cerald
(joddy) W. Peer, Thomas P. Turner and Lloyd G. Walter
Jr. For their ieadership, learning and longevity, they will
be among723 U.S. architects, selected for AIA Fellowship
this year, to receive their medals during a ]une 20 ceremo-
ny at the Trinity Church in Boston, Massachusetts.

Fellowship, with the exception of the Gold Medal, is
the highest honor the 55,000-member AIA can bestow on
any member. It is conferred on members with at least 10

y"urc good standing who have made significant contribu-
tions to the aesthetic, scientific and practical efficiency of
the profession; to the standards or architectural educa-
tion, training and, practice; to the building industry
through leadership in the AIA and other related profes-
sional organizations; to the advancement of the living
standards of people through an improved environment;
and to society through significant public service.

It's an honor most don't think about until it actually
happens, and that includes this year's North Carolina
additionr who join 39 living Noitn Carolinians previously
elevated to the College of Fellows. To earn Fellow status,

individuals must be nominated by a Fellow and then
approved by a College of Fellows jtty.

"It is a major milestone," said Peer. "There is a certain
sense of feeling highly honored and flattered at the same

time by having your peers nominate you for the
Fellowship. It is certainly not something you seek, but an

honor your peers arrive at and bestow on you'"
"I never set out to become an FAIA because that is

such a high and distant honor when you begin as an

architect," added Turner.
"I'm humbled that my peers have feit that I've made a

difference to the profession of architecture," remarked
Walter. "It is an honor that you view at a far distance
when you begin as an archiiect, but a goal that I feel very
fortunate to reach."

6 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

joddy Peer, FAIA, is a graduate of N.C. State
University and earned his Master's from Harvard in 7977.
He is a principal and Director of Design with Jenkins-Peer
Architects, P.A. of Charlotte, a firm which he and Edward
L. (Tyke) Jenkins Jr. founded in 7978.

Peer is honored for
promoting the aesthet-
ic, scientific and practi-
cal efficiency of the
profession. Under the
leadership of Peer, his
firm has received two
South Atlantic Region
design awards (One

Cultgate Place in
Charlotte, 7984, and the
Lenoir County
Courthouse in Kinston,
1986), five AIA North
Carolina design awards
and one from the AIA
Charlotte Section for

design excellence. Currently working on the new Alumni
and Visitor Center for N.C. State and the Trexler College
Center for Queens College in Charlotte, Peer has chaired
several regional and state design award committees,
served on various design award juries and offered his
expertise as a guest lecturer at numerous schools of archi-
tecture.

"Being selected as a Fellow just makes you feel that all
the work that you have felt good about during your
career in architecfure has been affirmed by your col-
leagues," said Peer. "In a way, it makes you feel that you
have progressed in the right direction while working in
the profession."

Peer knows that there are several ways to be selected
for the Fellowship, but it is impossible to look back at one
piece of work or one moment of service and say, 'that's
where I made my mark.'

"I have no way of knowing whai I've done that has
had the biggest impact on the people who nominate you
for this honor," continued Peer. "It isn't any one thing
but the complete chronicle of work throughout a career
that is noticed, the demonstration of a number of projects
over time that maintains a certain level of excellence.
What I have tried to do, is take what l've learned with
each project and try to make the next better."



Thomas Turner, fAfa*.is" pieSaent of AbEP = , " , I,loyd Walter, FAIA" is presidenr of Walter Rotrtrs
Architects in Charlotte. He was elevated to Fellow Ior his Ca[ahan & Pierce Architects of Winston,salem. A 1960
role in coordinating the building industry and the profes- gladuate of,,N,Cr State, he, too, is honored for his effort to
sicjn ofaichitecture. Turner, a former president of AIA coordinate the building industry and the profession of
North Carolina, has spent several yea rs as a memberof architecture.

the national AIA Board
of Directors, first as a
South Atlantic Region
director and then as a
national vice president.
Through his efforts, he
has strived to strength-

.l I t

en the working relation-
ship between AIA and
federal agencies toward
the development of
standard government
specifications, docu-
ments and efficient
deliverv svstems.

"Being one that is
interested in the profes-

For Walter, service
has always been a way
of life. At various
times during the last
eight years, he has
served as president of
AIA North Carolina,
the North Carolina
Board of Architecture
and the North Carolina
State University School
of Design Foundation.
He has also spent time
as the president of the
Winston-Salem
Chamber of Commerce
and the city-county

sion and works at it, having been recognized as a Fellow
by other architects is quite an honor," said Turner, a grad-
uate of Clemson. "My interest has always been, not for
me or my firm, but the development ani growth of the
profession. Personally, I didn't start out believing I
would ever be a Fellow."

For Turner, who has encompassed 20 years of practice
experience as a principal in a 1S0-person architeciural-
engineering firm (Odell Associates) and 15 years as prin-
cipal in his own eight-person firm, he excels in the aiea of
service. That in itself was the key to his honor.

"There are several ways that one mieht be nominated
for the Fellowship," continued Trlrrrer.""N1ine *"r f"r-
service on the local, state and national level. lJsually if
you serve at the national level, you have reached a cer-
tain plateau o{ service."

planning board for his area. Through his example, he has
enhanced his profession and earned respect of all groups
involved with the building industry.

"My goal was to develop my prictice," said Walter.
"Out of a sense of duty, though, I felt I should help out in
extracurricular activities to benefit architecture through
volunteer work, AIA and the local community. I guess as
time goes by, people begin to notice. It is an honoi to be
acknowledged for my work. It wasn't a goal to become a
Fellow, but something that just evolved out of who I am."

As much as Walteihas done for the profession, he
admits that he isn't the onlv one who benefits.

- -"My 
service to architecture helps me as much as it

helps the groups that I work with," continued Walter. "It
helps the exposure of both myself and the practice. Being
in a medium-sized firm, I try to carry it with me so it will
be known 

r

"There are other benefits. I get a great deal of knowl-
edge about the profession and form strong relationships
with other architects. It helps me keep my practice up
with the times. Basically, I get back at least as much as I
put in."

Walter's most recent work includes the Reynolds plaza
office building in Winston-Salem and the Coilege of
Textiles at N.C. State.

- By Tom KosernTta
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L.gislative R"port
School Construction Faces Fundirg Crisis In North Carolina

f, as most experts agree, there's a crisis facing K-12 educa-
tion, then the physical condition of public school facilities
in North Carolina is in dire need of intensive care.

Of the 7,253 school buildings currently in use which
were built before 1950, 90 percent are considered unsuitable for
major renovation. These pre-1950 structures are typically charac-
terized by inadequate wiring, deficient plumbing, narrow corri-
dors, poor fire exits and inaccessibility to the handicapped. In
addition, many of these older schools have oil-saturated wooden
floors that constitute a firehazard.

It's not just the pre-1950 schools that are the problem. Many
of the schools built in the 1950s were cheaply constructed in
order to meet the crush of the post-World War II "baby boom"
demand. The 1950s schools are frequently inefficient in their use
of energy and many don't have modern-day support facilities
such as media centers, gymnasiums or industrial workshops.
Although schools built during the 1960s were more substantial,
asbestos was popularly used as a building material in that era
before the associated health risks became known.

Dr. Charles Weaver, assistant superintendent for public
instruction, told members of the legislative Education Oversight
committee on April20 that, because so many North Carolina
children now attend classes in obsolete, unsafe buildings,law-
makers should consider a major,long-term funding effort for
new school design and construction.

As one examines the overall condition of school buildings
across the state, there's a tremendous disparity. About 29 percent
of the school buildings in North Carolina have been built after
7970; nine percent since 1987. The post-7970 schools are typically
air-conditioned, well-equipped, sturdily built and in compliance
with current building code standards. The fact remains, howev-
er, that these modern-era schools are only a small minority of
those in use.

Ideally speaking, Weaver says, a public school should be built
to last for 50 years. Quality construction and regular mainte

nance are the keys to long-term use and adequacy. If one follows
Weaver's S0-year rule of thumb, then 20 percent of the state's
schools should be replaced every 10 years. That's a faster pace
than the rate of replacement during any of the last three decades.

With these figures in hand, DPI officials are asking legislators
to prioritize a major school construction funding initiative.
Weaver estimates a total price tag close to $3 billion to replace
the 1,000 or so school buildings he believes should be phased out
over the next 10 years.

So how do we pay for it? Since 7983, the General Assembly
has earmarked nearly $1 billion in school construction funds
through a variety of means, including higher sales taxes and a
percentage of the corporate income tax. In addition, 40local
school bond issues have been approved since 7987 to the tune of
$1.1 billion. Nonetheless, much more money is needed at a time
when state and local governments are already struggling to
make ends meet.

As the General Assembly convened May 26, public school
funding faced a lot of competition. The UNC system was asking
for about $300 million to solve a long backlog of facility needs
and the community colleges were asking for about $240 million
of their own.

One option likely to be debated involves a lottery which,
according to conservative estimates, could bring in about $150
million a year. The lottery proceeds, conceivably, could be ear-
marked for a multitude of ongoing infrastructure needs, includ-
ing public schools.

Even though the lottery remains an anathema to many in this
traditionally conservative state, the time may be right because of
the critical funding needs and the simple fact that lawmakers fac-
ing re-election will be hesitant to raise taxes on the heels of a
record $600 million-plus tax hike in7997.

It's decision time in Raleigh and it may boil down to a choice
between deteriorating schools versus the social impact, real or
imagined, of a lottery. Stay tuned...

North Carolina
School Buildings
In Use,1991-92

Statistics supplied by North Carolina
Department of Public Instruction
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Residential Architecture
Custom Designs Require Time Commitment By Architect And Ozaner

hen an architect completes a custom-home design and
sees the finished product on ihe lot, he wants to feel good
about the living environment he's created for his client.
Charlotte's Wayne Camas, AIA, felt good when he had
the opportunity to spend a week "house-sitting" for one

of his satisfied customers, and he felt even better when another of his cre-

ations survived Hurricane Hugo, even though the violent storm uprooted

over 20 large oak trees nearby.
But what really made Camas feel good were the comments he heard

from visitors who examined one of his custom-designed residences (fea-

tured on page77) on a neighborhood Christmas tour of homes.
"They (the clients) were sensitive that they hadn't spent thousands of

dollars on the interior, as some of the neighbors had," Camas recalls.

"When the tour was done and everyone gathered at the country club, they

found out their house was the most popular on the tour. And the reason

they kept hearing was people said they'felt like they were home.'
"That's a wonderful thing for an architect to know, that a house

(you've designed) is very livable and feels like home."
But creating that feeling of home is not easy. For an architect, a custom-

design home takes time - and lots of it. The Meyer-Greeson designed resi-

dence featured on this page and the next took nine months to design and

another 19 to build. The 6,000 square foot Hans Klaussner residence fea-

tured on pageT4was completed in 7991,but architect Tony Lineberry,

AIA, of Smith-Lineberry first started work on it in 1989. Many firms prefer

only one or two custom-designed homes in their shop during any given

year. There's not time for more.
"In terms of architecture, it's probably the most personal and time-con-

suming thing that we do," says Winston-Salem architect Edwin Bouldin,
AIA, who designed the W.A. Davis residence on page 15. "With a custom

residence, you are trying to work with a couple to create a piece of archi-

tecture ihat speaks to their lifestyle. It's not like dealing with a board of

trustees or a planning committee with specific deadlines."

Architects say much of the time involved in a custom-designed home is

spent determining exactly what the client is looking for, and that that inter-
action is one of the reasons custom designs are so rewarding.

"You really get a chance to get into the psyche of another human
being," says Camas. "A house is very, very personal. Even though many
people use their office more than their home, they feel very Personal about
their residence and getting involved with it. You may do an office upfit for
millions of dollars, but when it comes to your own house, you take a very
real interest in it."

"Custom-built homes have a lot to do with communication," adds
Lineberry. "You can't apply the time frame it takes to do a custom-built
home to that of a spec house. There's a period of time spent getting to
know ihe client's needs and understanding what ihey want, and if you
condense that time too much, you are missing what a custom home really
is."

Sometimes architects have to convert specific needs into someone's

dream home. Other times a client may present them with a few clippings
or photos of other homes and ask for something similar, though unique.
But even architects who carry heavy residential loads say the time commit-
ment for custom designs is substantial.

"From the first meeting to the beginning of construction can be any-

where from four to seven months, depending on how quickly the clients

get back to you on certain decisions," says David P. Moses, AIA, whose

firm does a lot of high-end residential work in the mountain resort areas

around Boone and Linville. "For a 3,000 square foot home, it can take from
six to 10 weeks just to do the working drawings, depending on how many

people you have on it."
Those time frames expanded considerably for Smith-Lineberry's

Klaussner home, especially with Klaussner in the area only three months

out of the year due to his travel-oriented job in the furniture industry.
Many design decisions ended up being made by phone, mail and fax'

"My philosophy," says Lineberry, "is that all architecture is a service

you are providing, and you can provide it only after spending time getting

to know the clients."

Private Residence
Triangle Area
Owner: Undisclosed
Architect: Meyer-Greeson Architecture, Charlotte
General Contractor: Builders Unlimited, Raleigh
Photographer: Marcus Lamkin

This is the permanent residence of frt'I executiae who wanted a place to

liae comfortably and entertain extensiuely. The program thus required

a aariety of spaces and amenities that Lzould function flexibly for small

and large groups and accommodate the diuerse interests of the ou)ners,

such as a memorabilia gallery, an immense wine cellar and indoor as

utell as outdoor recreational areas. A swale through the site allowed

the designer to recess the outdoor actiaities area (tennis court, pool

and cabana), reducing its presence. Inside the L0,879 square foot
structure, spaces are organized on the main leael in four areas and

reached through two circulation spines that intersect at the front door.

The central portion of the house contains the liaing, dining and media

rooms, with octagonal ante-rooffis used to identify the entrances to the

other zoings. The architect's proSram places emphasis on indiuidual

elements rather thnn the entire scope of the project, helping to main-

tain a scale appropriate for singleJamily use.

1() NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE
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Private Residence
Triad Area
Owner: Undisclosed couPle
Architect: Smith Lineberry Architecture, Cary
General Contractor: Vernon Wilson, Asheboro

Photographer: Marcus Lamkin

This three-bedroom residence is located on a wooded seaen-acre site on

the southeast side ot'a small mountain. Primary design concerns

inaolaed maximizing the aiew down the mountain and bringing in as

much natural tight as possible. A aertical stacking plan for the three-

leael structure helped accomplish both goals. The entry is located at

the mid leael on the northwest side,leaaing a southeast aiew t'ree of

parking. The liaing room is located ot'f the foyer and includes a framed
aiew down the mountain.

12 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE
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MAIN LEVEL FLOOR PLAN [I]

Klaussner Residence
Asheboro
Owner: Hans Klaussner
Architect: Smith Lineberry
Architecture, Cary
General Contractor: Vernon Wilson,
Asheboro
Photographer: Allen Weiss

Though 6,000 square feet in size, this

home includes just three bedrooms. The

ou)ner, a furniture executiae, uses it only
a few months a year. It is more entertain-

ment-oriented. Sited on a golf course, it
was designed in a horizontal motif to keep

it low, alluding to the prairie style and

attempting to keep it from dominating the

area. Views u)ere oriented toward the golf
course across the water, which is why

there is such a longbank of windows

across the rear, Decks were positioned to

aaoid disrupting the aiew from the great

room . The architect' s brother , F .W .

Lineberry, handled the extensiae brick-

work, with the high-grade bricks supplied

by Custom Brick of Raleigh.

Custom-designed homes continued on

page 15 following Museum of Art supple-

ment
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An exhibit featuring

North C aroli n a Architecfs

at the North Carolina
A/luseum of Art

March 7, 1 992 - Atlarch 7, I gg3
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Excellence By Design
isitors to the North Carolina Museum of Art in Raleigh have the opportunity to participate in a

year-long educational exhibition about architecture. From The Ground Up: Experiencing

Architecture, opened March 7,1992 and will run until March 7, 1993, offering a wide array of

lectures, films, workshops and other activities designed to encourage an exploration of various aspects

of architecture.

One of the companion exhibits is the presentation of 24 award-winning buitdings from North Carolina

and surrounding states. Photographs, drawings, models and floor plans of six different buildngs are on

display in the Museum's Education wing lobby, rotating each quarter during the course of the year. The

featured buildings were selected by the North Carolina Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects

(AlA North Carolina). All 24 selections were designed by North Carolina architects, with 22 located in

North Carolina, one in Virginia and one in South Carolina.

The buildings chosen for the exhibit won AIA state or regional design awards at some time during the

last four years. They are presented here in this special supplement to Norfh Carolina Architecture

magazine.

Boney Architects, lnc., Wilmington . Anne and Benjamin Cone Building at UNC Greensboro

Edwin Bouldin Architect, P,A., Winston-Salem. Commercial Rehabilitation of Reynolda Village

Edwin Bouldin Architect, P.A., Winston-Salem . Shallowford Cliffs Residence

David Furman/Architecture, P.A., Charlotte . Old Buckingham Station Multifamily Housing

Depasquale Thompson Wilson Architects and Planners, Durham ' Durham Arts Council Renovations

and Additions

Dail Dixon & Associates, Chapel Hill . Private Residence

The FWA Group, P,A., Charlotte ' BASF Agriculture Research Center

The FWA Group, P,A., Charlotte'U.S, Postal Service Branch Office

Hager, Smith & Huffman Group, P.A., Raleigh. Emma Conn Elementary School Media Center

frant< Harmon Architect, Raleigh . Rake and Hoe Garden Center and Nursery

Hayes/Howell, P.A., Architects, Southern Pines' Lee County Civic Center

Hobgood-Cox Architects, Raleigh . Henderson/Muir Photography Studio

Morgan Adams Whisnant Collaborative, Charlotte . First Ward Elementary School

NBBJ North Carolina, Inc., Research Triangle Park. Christian Science Reading Room

NBBJ North Carolina, lnc., Research Triangle Park. Episcopal Diocese of East Carolina Headquarters

NBBJ North Carolina, lnc., Research Triangle Park. Parish Facility for St. Andrew the Apostle Church

NBBJ North Carolina, lnc., Research Triangle Park' Sanderling Inn

O'BrieniAtkins Associates, P,A., Research Triangle Park. North Carolina Hospital Center

O'Brien/Atkins Associates, P,A., Research Triangle Park. North Carolina Supercomputing Center

O'Brien/Atkins Associates, P,A,, Research Triangle Park. Research Facility at N.C, State University

J.N. pease Associates, Charlotte . Charlotte Mecklenburg Government Center Parking Structure

Murray Whisnant Architects, Charlotte . Charlotte Radiology Office Building

yelverton Architects P.A., Charlotte . New Hanover Courthouse Renovation

yelverton Architects P.A., Charlotte. Springs Mills Corporate Guest Facilities



Charlotte Mecklenburg Government
Center Parking Structure
Charlotte
Architect f J.N. Pease Associates, Charlotte

Owner f City of Charlotte

General Contractor I Laxton Construction Co.

Photographer I JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

1988 AIA North Carolina Design Award
1990 South Atlantic Region Design Award

Reynolda Village Commercial
Rehabilitation
Winston-Salem
Architect I Edwin Bouldin Architect, PA, Winston-

Salem

Owner I Wake Forest University

General Contractor I George W. Kane, Inc.

Photographer I Rick Alexander

1988 AIA North Carolina Desian Award



Old Buckingham Station
Multifamily Housing

Midlothian, VA

Architect I David Furman/Architecture, P.A.,

Charlotte

Owner I Summit/Tufaro

General Contractor I George W. Kane, Inc.

Photographer I Rick Alexander

1991 AIA North Carolina Desiqn Award

Episcopal Diocese of East Carolina

Headquarters
Kinston
Architect f NBBJ North Carolina, Inc., Research

Triangle Park

Owner I Episcopal Diocese of East Carolina

General Contractor I Harry H. Cummings, Inc.

Photographer I Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

19BB South Atlantic Region Design Award



North Carolina Hospital Center
Cary
Architect I O'Brien/Atkins Associates, P.A., Research Triangle park

Owner I North Carolina Hospital Association

General Contractor f J.M. Thompson Construction Co.

Photographer I Allen Weiss

1991 AIA North Carolina Design Award
(top photo)

Emma Conn Elementary School
Media Center Addition
Raleigh
Architect I Hager, Smith & Huffman Group, P.A., Raleigh

Owner I Wake County Public Schools System

General Contractor f JEDCO Construction Co.

Photographer I Greg Loflin

1991 AIA North Carolina Design Award
(bottom photo)



Durham Arts Council
Renovations and Additions
Durham
Architect I DePasquale Thompson Wilson Architects

and Planners, Ltd,, Durham

Owner f City of Durham

General Contractor I George W. Kane, Inc.

Photographer I Mark Weinkle

1990 AIA North Carolina Desiqn Award

Henderson/Muir Photography Studio

Raleigh
Architect I Hobgood-Cox Architects, Raleigh

Owner f Chip Henderson

General Contractor I Jack Lafoon

Photographer I Henderson/Muir Photography

19Bg AIA North Carolina Design Award



Sanderling Inn

Sanderling
Architect f NBBJ North Carolina, Research Triangle

Park

Owner I Mr. & Mrs. Earle F. Slick

General Contractor I WIMC0 Coro.

Photographer I Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

1989 AIA North Carolina Desion Award

First Ward Elementary School
Charlotte
Architect I Morgan Adams Whisnant Collaborative,

Charlotte

Owner I Charlotte Mecklenburg Board of Education

General Contractor I Grant Construction Co.

Photographer I JoAnn Sieburg-Baker

1990 AIA North Carolina Desion Award



BASF Agriculture Research Center

Research Triangle Park
Architect I The FWA Group, P.A., Charlotte

Owner f BASF Corporation

General Contractor I Suitt Construction Co.

Photographer I Rick Alexander

1988 AIA North Carolina Design Award

(top photo)

Rake and Hoe Garden Center and Nursery

Raleigh
Architect I Frank Harmon Archilect, Raleigh

Owner I Steve Gurganus

General Contractor f J.C. Edwards, lnc.

Photographer I Tom Aldi

1988 AIA North Carolina Design Award

(bottom photo)



Parish Facility for St. Andrew the Apostle
Catholic Church
Apex
Architect f NBBJ North Carolina, Inc., Research Triangle Park

Owner I Roman Catholic Diocese of Raleigh

General Contractor I Clancy & Theys Construction Co.

Photographer I Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

1990 AIA North Carolina Desion Award
(top photo)

Private Residence
Hillsborough
Architect I Dail Dixon and Associates, Chapel Hill

Owner I Undisclosed

General Contractor I Triangle Homecrafters, Inc.

Photographer I Jerry Markatos

1991 AIA North Carolina Desion Award
(bottom photo)



U.S. Postal Service Branch Office
Kings Mountain
Architect I The FWA Group, P.A., Charlotte

Owner f U.S. Postal Service

General Contractor I Kenneth Reed Construction

Photographer I Rick Alexander

19BB AIA North Carolina Design Award
1988 South Atlantic Region Design Award

N.C. Supercomputing Genter
Research Triangle Park

Architect I O'BrieniAtkins Associates, P.A.,

Research Triangle Park

Owner I Microelectronics Center of N.C.

General Contractor I Davidson & Jones Constr.

Photographer I Allen Weiss

1991 AIA North Carolina Design Award



New Hanover Courthouse
Rehabilitation
Wilmington
Architect I Yelverton Architects, P.A,, Charlotte

Owner I New Hanover County

General Contractor I Security Building Co.

Photographer I Joseph Ciarlante

1989 AIA North Carolina Design Award
1990 South Atlantic Region Design Award

Anne and Benjamin Cone Building
UNC Greensboro
Greensboro

Architect I Boney Architects, Inc., Wilmington

Consultant I Mitchell/Giurgola Architects,

Philadelphia

Owner I UNC Greensboro

General Contractor I Fowler-Jones Construction

Photographer I Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

1991 AIA North Carolina Design Award



Shallowford Cliffs Residence
Pfafftown
Architect I Edwin Bouldin Architect, P.A.,

Winston-Salem

Owner I Dr. Lee R. Rocamora

General Contractor I McNair Construction Co.

Photographer I R. Jackson Smith

1990 AIA North Carolina Desion Award

Springs Mills Corporate Guest

Facilities
Fort Mill, SC
Architect I Yelverton Architects, P.A., Charlotte

Owner I Springs Industries, Inc.

General Contractor I Andrew Roby, Inc.

Photographer I Joseph Ciarlante

1990 AIA North Carolina Design Award



Lee County Civic Center
Sanford
Architect I Hayes/Howell, P.A., Architects,

Southern Pines

Owner I County of Lee

General Contractor I New South Construction

Photographer I McKenzie-Dickerson

1991 AIA North Carolina Design Award

Christian Science Reading Room
Raleigh
Architect f NBBJ North Carolina, Inc., Researcn

Triangle Park

Owner I First Church of Christ, Scientist

General Contractor I Marks-Barnes Builders

Photographer I Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

1990 AIA North Carolina Design Award



Charlotte Radiology Office Building
Charlotte
Architect I Murray Whisnant Architects, Charlotte

Owner I Charlotte Radiology

General Contractor I Jenison Associates

Photographer I Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

1990 AIA North Carolina Design Award

(top photo)

Research Facility, N.C. State University
Raleigh
Architect I O'Brien/Atkins Associates, P.A., Research Triangle Park

Owner I N.C. State University

General Contractor f L,P. Cox Company

Photographer I Allen Weiss, Rick Alexander

1991 AIA North Carolina Design Award
(bottom photo)



Patrons

he following companies and associations have made generous

contributions to aid in the publication of this special insert of North
Carolina Architecture. AIA North Carolina greatly appreciates their
support of quality architecture.

Brick Association of North Carolina

Carolinas Concrete Masonry Association

Custom Brick Company

Fowler-Jones Construction Company
Lee Brick & Tile Company

Triangle Mechanical Contractor, Inc.

he following architectural firms have provided financial assistance to AIA
North Carolina in the publication of this special insert.

Boney Architects, lnc., Wilmington
Edwin Bouldin Architect, PA, Winston-Salem
DePasquale Thompson Wilson Architects & Planners, Durham
Dail Dixon & Associates, Chapel Hill

David Furman/Architecture, Charlotte
The FWA Group, Charlotte

Hager Smith Huffman Group, PA, Raleigh
Frank Harmon, Architect, Raleigh
Hayes/Howell Professional Association, Southern Pines
NBBJ North Carolina, lnc., Research Triangle Park
o'Brien/Atkins Associates, Research rriangle Park
J.N. Pease Associates, Charlotte
Murray Whisnant, FAIA, Charlotte



Gel lout ilew
Homes ln $hape!

Use lhe power of clossic brick shopesn ond
mosonry design, to moke yoyr qew homes

more unique ond more desirqble.

Projected Verticol
Corbeling

Bullnose Stretcher in combinotion
with q Cove

Ogee Step
Treods ond Corners

Todoy's demonding homebuyer expecls the
clqsic beouty ond distinction only brick shopes
con deliver. Get our free new video which
exploins how to put populor brick qhopeq, ond
simple, inexpensive mosonry techniques to work
selling your homes foster. Use them to reolly moke
your hext new homes stqnd out.

New homes utllizins the ideos in this video will ^prove irresistible tohomebuyers seeking quolity lA-
ond beouty. dWrite ol Gall lor your (

mEE Shapes ldria Uideo!-

Brick Associotion
of North Cqrolino

Smorter thcrnyouthink
1.800-NC.BRICK

P.O. Box 132m
Greensboro NC 27415

Quoined
Corners

@1992 BANC



Davis Residence
\'Vinston-S.rIer-u
Owner: W.A. Davis II
Architect: Ecln.in Boulclin Architect
I)A, Winston-Salcn-r
Ceneral Contractor: McNair
Corrstruction, W instorr-Sa lenr
Photographer: EBA

Tlis 4,500 sLltttu'L' fottt t'csitlcttct' .ittt' n filnt
ilry of tottr rlrr-s r/r'-sigir t'tl to ttllotr tlrt: tttttrr-
r ttl I t r t tl s c n lt t' t tt t' t r t, t' I tt 
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/"('-c/)('cli i /s t I tt' f r n tl i t io r t n I n r c lt i I c c t t t r n I

pntt(nE iL,itltirt t|rc trcighborlnotl. -l-ltc

lilrt--sf1t117 cttf rttncc Ltnll u,ns pttsif iortctl nt
tlta ct'tttt'r fo -sr'/'rrr' ns tt focnl ltoittf ttttd
Iuilitt;.t' Itett,ectt tltc ttt,o rlill.l-s of tlrc
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Private Residence
Crandfather Mountain
Owner: Undisclosed
Architect: David Patrick Moses,
Architects, Linville
General Contractor: Edsel Cook,
Boone
Photographer: David Moses

As is ot'ten the case with motrntain-area
residences, the site played a major role in
the design of this 3,000 square foot struc-
ture at Grandfather Mountain Golf A
Country CIub. A ueek on the soutlxuest
corner of the " tight" lot had to be slightly
re-routed to facilitate the home, although
tlrc seaerity ot'the slope was not as much a

factor as it is zuith many mountain homes.

Nestled into the site, the house's construc-
tion features natural materials such as

bosd-on-board cedar siding and nnturally-
laid stonework, allozuing it to blend in
zuith the surrounding treees.

16 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE



Lester Residence
Cramer Mountain
Owner: Robert & Harolyn Lester
Architect: Camas Associates
Architects PA, Charlotte
General Contractor: BMT
Construction, Mount Holly
Photographers: Susan Deshong, Rick
Haithcox

Inspired by prairie style architecttrre, the

Lester residence ntop Crnmer Motuttain irt
Gastonia ztas designed "to bring the ottt-
side in." The 4,740 square foot multi-leuel
strttcture features dramstic aietus of
Spencer Mormtain t'rom both the dining
and liaing rooms, as uell as a uieu to the

ruoods and n fish pond t'rom tlrc back

porch. Interior detailing also giaes a nctttt-

ral intpression, front the custont-designed

cnhinets nnd btLilt-itts to tlrc oak stnirittsy
nnd columns. The custom-made carpet

replicates the theme of subtle squares eoi-

dent in much of the detniling, tohile the

Lesters' fauorite room, the screened-in

back porch, features a anulted ceiling.

-*#**1It
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Lifestyle

Time To Play
Recreation And Facilities

urnstudio Architects of Raleigh was charged with
planning an alternative environment for personal
growth on the corporate campus of IBM in Research
Triangle Park. IBM wanted a people-oriented building

that would contrast with the modern office and industrial build-
ings in the area while meeting a number of recreational needs.

Burnstudio's design solution was the development of three
wings joined by common spaces. One wing houses a game room,
another wing includes a fitness center and the third wing is a
multi-purpose room. Each has a core closed space that is
expressed as a solid form within the overall structure.

To effect a contrast with the other buildings in the area, the
designer employed a combination of split face block, smooth
architectural block and synthetic stucco accent bands for the exte-
rior walls. Many of the structural, mechanical and electrical com-
ponents were left unfinished to express informality.

Because the building also supplies support services for out-
door playing fields and courts as well as the indoor functions,
accessibility was a key design issue. The large roof overhangs
were desired to provide shelter from rain and sun while also
accomodating picnickers and parents watching children.

This facility, obviously, enjoys year-round use in lts corporate

setting. Envirotek, Inc., has designed a fitness facility for a com-
mercial office environment in Raleigh (page 21). And with sum-
mer upon us, other types of recreational facilities begin to
demand more of our attention as well....

IBM Employee Activity and Fitness Center
Research Triangle Park
Owner: IBM Corporation
Architect: Burnstudio Architects, PA, Raleigh
General Contractor: Davidson and Jones, Raleigh
Photographer: Allen Weiss

MAY/JUNE 1992 19



Reems Creek Golf Clubhouse
Asheville
Owner: Kenmure Enterprises Inc.
Architect: Rogers/Dameron Associates-Architects, Asheville
General Contractor: A&B Construction, Asheville
Photographer: J. Weiland

Designed as a continuation of the slope at the top of the hill, this club-
house establishes the point of arriaal and departure for the Reems

Creek golf course. The interior is arranged in quadrants for the pro
shop,locker rooms, sales offices and dining room. The quads are posi-
tioned around a central atrium, with future plans t'or a stair to mid-
leael offices and the aierning lantern aboue. A12-foot framing module
allows uninterrupted views, while extensions of the module are used to
define the exterior seating and dining spaces.
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Mecklenburg County
Aquatic Center
Charlotte
Owner: Mecklenburg County
Architect CTHL Architects PA,
Charlotte
General Contractor: Bob Poppino Inc.

This aquatic center was designed to ser-

aice three needs: swimming competition,
recreational use and therapeutic use by the
handicapped. Thus, there are three pools
included: an Olympic-size S}-meter pool

with two movable bulkheads and a diaing
nrea;a 21-yard hydro-therapy pool with
warmer water;and a 16-foot diameter spa

with hydro-therapy jets. The S}-meter
pool has an adjustable hydraulic floor at
the shallow end that is designed for pro-
grnms to assist the handicapped, while the
21-yard pool has a wheelchair access

ramp. Along with locker rooms, an exer-
cise facility and meeting rooms, there is
seating for 680 spectators. The designers
made extensiue use of stainless steel, most
notably the bulkheads that diaide the main
pool into sections. There is also a high-
tech de-humidifier system that eliminates
the chlorine smell common to many
indoor aquatic facilities,

Huntleigh Drive
Office Building
Raleigh
Owner: L&M Brokerage Co.
Architech Envirotek, Inc., Raleigh
General Contractor: Clancy & Theys,
Raleigh

An on-site health club is one of the prime

features of this commercial office building
in Raleigh. The club features a racquetball
court, fitness center, shotners,lockers and
a sauna. The rest of the 24,000 square foot
building is designed for first class office
space on the second floor and high-end
retail use on the first floor. Along with
seraing as architect, Enoirotek proaided
ciail engineering for the oaerall subdioi-
sion and street design.

MAY/JUNE 1992 21



Tower Awards
Three Firms,Honored For Historic Preseraation And'Restoration Work

hree North Carolina architectural firms are wiuners
of the 1992 Tor,t er An'ards program, sponsored by
the Historic Resources Comrnittee of AIA North
Carolina. The Tower Awards recognize excellence in

the preservation, restoration and rehabilitation of historic build-
ings.

The firms and their projects are:

The East Group, Greenville
Conununity Crnmcil for the Arts, Kirtstotr

Phillips and Oppermann/ P.A., Winston-Salem
Wickltnm-Valenthrc House, Riclunond, Vn.

fim Samsel Architects, Asheville
Riclrtnotrl Hil! Inn 1111;1 (pttfrn '//rt' Ct'rrfu'r, Aslt,rillt

This is the first year of the Tower Altards, n'ltich are present-
ed in honor of the AIA North Carolina Tower, located at 115

West Morg;an Street in clowntown Raleigh. The AIA Tower was
originally a water tower for the City of Raleigh in the l9th cen-
tury, prior to its conversion to office space. It is one of the state's

first adaptive-use projects and is listed on the National Resister
of Historic Places.

A total of 24 projects were submitted to a distinguisl-red jurv
of Charleston, S.C., preservationists. The jurv r.l'as chaired by
Glerrn Keves, AIA. the former staff architect for the State

J'

Historic Preservation Office of the South Carolina Department
of Culture and History. Charles Chase, an architect who ser\res

as the technical advisor to Charleston's Board of Architectural

Review, and Jonathan Poston, an attorney and preservatiot'tist
with the Historic Charleston Foundation, joined Keyes as jurors.

All of the buildings considered by the jury were generally 50

years or older and conformed to the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Historic Preservation. In addition, ail entries were
executed building projects designed by members of AIA North
C,rrolina.

The jurv also recognized five otlrer architcctural firms and
their projects rvith Letters of Commendation. Those firms and
their projects are:

Yelverton Architects, P.A., Charlotte
Sprlrigs Mills CorTtorote Guest Fncilities, Fort Mill, S.C.

Stephens & Francis, P.A., Ner,r' Bern
Rtll .' Holltt Ht,nli Rc'.cir/ rncr, Gt'irtrt'sln tttl

Ligon B. Flynn Architects, Wilmington
Ofiiccs of Ligott B. Fhlnn Arclitects, Wilrtrittgtott

McCulloch England Associates Architects, Charlotte
Hi:tot'it' lJclk Mntniotr, Clnrlotfc

Polier, Ballard Associates, Raleigh
Rallountittrt ttud rastorntiort ot'WiIson Lihrnrr1, Unirrersit!/ of
Nortlt Carolirut, Clnpel Hill

The Tower Arvards \,vere presented May 2 at a Raleigh lun-
cheon held in conjunction witir a symposium presented by
Preservation/North Carolina and the Visual Arts Program of
N.C. State Universitv.

Wickham-Valentine House
Richmond, Va.

Architect: Phillips and Oppermann, P.A.,
Winston-Salern

General Contractor: Conquest, Moncure &
Dunn,Inc., Richmond

Photographer: Phillips and Oppermann
Murals: Joyn Canning & Company, Ltd.,

Southington, Conn.
Finishes: Frank Welsh, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Engineering: Torrence, Dreelin, Farthing,

Buford, Richmond, Va.

The rastttrntiott oi seuarnl rich runll murnls (strch ns tlk, ()ne

nt lcf t ) , sttrnt ot' ultirh u,ert uttder 1 5 conts oi pnint , zons n

nnior pnrl oi this ptrojtct.The lnust'itns desigttcd irr 1811

for lolttt Wicklmrtt. ottc ().1 lln'tptnltltit':t tttnr irt lliclttttorr,l .

It lnd st:t,crsl tntrrrers duritrg tlrc rorrairuler of t|rc cetrtttrtl
nttd ittts ramtttlebd tit,ice biore it zuns tlLtnntd in 7892 to
tltt Cif tt ol Rit'lttttotttl ni n tntts(Mtt. A ltrrt,iottc, t't'stornti(',u

uas trndcrtakt'rt irt 1930, but iu tlrc 1980s ntidence of
enrltl-pni111sd zrnllrltt'tu'nlirrlls l.r.s ft)ttnrl , spttrr irt,q n ttet
intercst itt restorntion. lrc iront tTooritLtrl , n scruice stttir,
rooi ltnrnltats nnd ballustrsde nlso rucre rcstttred in o ptro-

ject tlrt' itLrtT cnlled " thc epitotne oi rtstorntiotr."
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Richmond Hill Inn &
Conference Center
Asheville

Architect: Jim Samsel Architects, Asheville
General Contractor: The Education

Center, Greensboro
Photographer: John Warner Photography
Landscape Architect: Luther Smith &

Associates, Fletcher
Interior Design: Susan Nilsson, ASID,

Hendersonville

Built in 1889 ns tlrc residence of U.S. Congressman

Richrrtontl Panrson ttnd later tlrentenecl zuith demoli-
tion, this builtling uns relttcntett in 7984 by the
Preseraation Society of Aslrcuille and Buncantbe
Couttttl in order to sa-ot it. Tlrc 10,000 sqrtnre foot
strttctttrt, tltt lttrgt'st htitdittg to bc ntoutd irt tlrc
lLS. itr 1984, underzLtent rehnbilitation beginttittg itt
1987. Tha centerytiece ttt' n trczu confL,rence center, the
project also htcludetl firishing the nttic as fiat guest

roonis, constructing an addition that contairts n cln-

ferencelbnllroom, creating n bnsement for ndditional
sera ic a fa c il i t i e s, i n s t al lin g nelL) mt ch nn ical, ptl tt nfu -
ing, electrical and sprinkler systems, wd tlezteloyting
thc sitc.

Community Council
Kinston

Architect: The East Group, Greenville
General Contractor: Hargis Construction,

Smithfield
Photographer: Dewayne Fru tiger

fOf the AftS Originally built in 1910 as n ztkolrcale grocers
u,nrcltouse, this hrick nntl henuq timber building Ins
trt joytd n rlontitnrtt ltt'cit'tttt' itt rl.tl('ttlL)7.t,tt Kittstott,
si:rztirtg ns n hnrdztnt't sfore, n food distrihutiorr cen-
tcr arrd n soft drh*hottling center.It is noztt rcna-
itntad ns nn nrts centu nnd lnuses 40,000 stluare

fcct of gnllet'yt displnq nnd ltcrnmru:rtt collecticttr dis-

play, along zuith studios, classrooms and perform-
hrg nrts nrans. The design npproach took adrtsntnge
ot' thc building's existittt nnterinls nttd chnrncter,
zttith features sucl't ns brick uralls,ltestty timher
coltnnns snd hutns, and ttood rafters left exposed

f o snue cost nrd exliress tlrc huilding's origirts.

MAYIJUNE 1992 23
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100 S. Harrington St.

Ralergh, NC 27603
(919) 832.4304

OPENING ROOF
SYSTEMS

YOUR OWN
CUSTOM
LEISURE
PAVILION

BenurrFUL EruclosuREs
Fon Pools,
sPnsd 

Pnnos

CAROLINA SOLAR STRUCTURES

A Division of Bob Thompson Builders, lnc.
1007 Tunnel Rd., Asheville, NC (704) 298-7171

Utilizing sophisticated
hardware and software

systems, the deadline-oriented
design firm can effectively
automate design routines,
produce 3-D models and
renderings, and generate

reports, schedules, and cost
estimates.

Value
Added
Reseller

Pledmont GAD/CAM is
committed to architects in

the pursuit of excellence
by providing a selection of

CAD systems,
comprehensive training

and implementation, and
on-going application

support and hardware
maintenance.

Inte gr ating P e ople w ith T echnol o gy

h[ff]JJgS*R'

X.,
SOFTDESK
FORIIERLY DCA SOFTWARE. It{C.

'ARRIS b a tdq'|rk of ggme Dcign, Inc.
Aubdslq hc Aubd*t logo end AUEAD arc rdslrrcd h hc U.S. P.tmt .rd T.d.|nak Ofica by Artodock, |rc.

S|.f| Mkf€y3Fm and hc S{rn logo aro ro{i3llr€d tadrnrk of gn lficro€trten., hc.
SotdcC( and hc Sofder* logo .I€ rc{islr.d f.dqnrts of Softd.sk,hc.

ARCHITECTURE
A successful architectural

firm must have the
necessary technology to

secure their share of
today's highly competitive

business.
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PIEDMONT
814 Tyvola Road 3714 Alliance Drive 2000 Regency Pkwy.

Charlotte, NC Greensboro, NC Cary, NC
(704) s23-2400 (919) 854-4484 (919) 

't69-026i|
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Off The Drawing Board
State's Oldest Firm Celebrates 100th Anniaersaru

reemanWhite Architects, Inc.,
the oldest architectural firm in
North Carolina, is celebrating
its 100th anniversary.

The Charlotte firm was
founded in7892 by Charles C. Hook, who
designed numerous turn-of-the-century
residences in Charlotte's Dilworth area.
When Hook died in 7938, his son Walter
took over and expanded the base and
philosophy of the firm, emphasizing close
association with the client while moving
more into healthcare and other medical-
related projects.

Hook ran the practice until his death
in7963, when the torch was passed to his
associates, Beverly L. (Bev) Freeman and
Hugh E. (Ed) White. At that time, the
Board of Architectural Examination and
Registration did not permit the use of a
deceased architect's name in the title of
an existing firm, so the company's name
was changed to The Freeman-White

Associates.
Under Freeman and White's direction,

the firm increased its full-service
approach to include structural, mechani-
cal and electrical engineering design.
When Freeman and White retired in the
mid-1980s, William N. Hartsell jr., AIA,
moved into the leadership chair. The firm
expanded into the retirement home mar-
ket and has now completed $200,000,000
worth of retirement related projects in
seven states, while also maintaining its
heavy presence in the healthcare field.

FreemanWhite recently held a 100th
anniversary party and last month pub-
lished an eight-page history and
overview of the firm that was inserted as
a special section inThe Charlotte Obseraer.
The firm plans several other in-the-family
festivities over the next few months.

Hartsell explains the firm's continued
successes with two long-standing firm
traditions: its commitment to being a

quality provider in all areas of service
and its attempt to understand the client's
perspective before determining design
solutions ("viewing the client's business
as our business").

"I feel that we have the best staff that
we have ever had," Hartsell says. "I see a
lot of extra effort to make sure that the
company not only succeeds but excels.
People automatically do what needs to be
done. They take an immense amount of
pride in their work."

In The Works

Jenkins-Peer Architects of Charlotte
has been selected to design a new 92.5
million Alumni Office and Visitor's
Center at North Carolina State
University.The 20,000 square foot facility
will be centrally located within the new
Centennial Campus along the school's
Western Boulevard entrance.

According to Jenkins-Peer principal
Joddy Peer, FAIA, the initial design
phase will involve master planning the
entire complex of existing buildings along
with expansion of the McKimmon Center
for Continuing Education and the univer-
sity television station.Varsity Drive will
be widened and realigned to accommo-
date the new master plan and the con-
struction of a dramatic 18-foot high, 128-
foot long stainless steel wall at Western
Boulevard.

Previous N.C. State projects by
Jenkins-Peer include the school's Natural
Resources and Research Center and the
Pulp and Paper Laboratories. Peer and
Tyke Jenkins, AIA, the firm's founders,
are graduates of the N.C. State School of
Design.

CPAA of Chapel Hill has been select-
ed to provide design services for a con-
trolled access community at the Pinehurst
Natonal Golf Club in Pinehurst. CPAA
continues to provide design services for
the golfing community of Governors
Club near Chapel Hill. Both golf courses
were designed by jack Nicklaus.

FreemanWhite senior partners lim Boniface, Frank Brooks, Alan Baldzain and Bill Hartsell
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AIA North Carolina
A Chapter of The American lnstitute of Architects

1992 Summer Design Conference
August 14-1 5,1992
Ch arlotte, North Carolina

Headquarters
Omni Charlotte Hotel

Highlights
* AIA North Carolina Design Awards banquet

Friday evening, August 14

Awards judged by Arquitectonica, Coral Gables, Florida

* Notable speakers, including:

Susan Maxman, FAIA
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

* Guided tours of downtown Charlotte office towers

Exhibit hall with 50 display booths

Supervised children's activities, including:

Lego competition
Design camp
Party at Discovery Place

Much more!

Call AIA North Carolina for more information
919.833.6656
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Chip Leaf's first prize (left) and Odell Interiors' second prize in birdhouse competition

Awards And Recognition

AIA North Carolina's Charlotte
Section celebrated Architecture Week
about a month late this year, but the
events were worth the wait. The Section
conducted its second annual sandcastle
building contest on May 9 and also held a
birdhouse design competition May 11.

Five teams entered the sandcastle con-
test: David Furman Architecture, Gantt
Huberman Architects, Lee Nichols
Architecture, Odell Associates and the
AIA Charlotte Explorer Post. After three
hours of competition, jurors |oddy Peer,
FAIA, and Murray Whisnant, FAIA,
could not single out a champion and
declared all the entrants winners.

The birdhouse competition drew 18

entrants, who had to build as well as

design the structures. They were judged
by a three-person jury: Christopher Rose,

AIA, of Chris Schmitt & Associates in
Charleston; Leigh Brinkley, a Charlotte
graphic designer; and Susan Hancock, the
director of the local Habitat for Humanity
chapter. All of the birdhouses will be dis-
played at a gallery and then auctioned off
in September to benefit Habitat.

The top two prizes went to Chip Leaf,
AIA, of Leaf Architecture, and Odell
Interiors of Odell Associates. Leaf's struc-
ture was call "Multifamily in the Toilet"
and was made of brass toilet floats, while
Odell's was designed to house an endan-
gered species of woodpecker.

Russell Pound with Odell was hon-
ored for most artistic, while B. Randy
Long of Little & Associates won in the
most comical category.

NBBI has been ranked the number one
health care architectural firm in the
United States by Modern Healthcare maga-

zine's 7992 Construction and Design sur-
vey. NBBJ has eight regional studios
across the country, including a Research
Triangle Park office that has served sever-
al healthcare clients, including Durham
Regional Hospital, Duke University
Medical Center, East Carolina University
School of Medicine, lJniversity of North
Carolina hospitals, Dorothea Dix Hospital
and Forsyth Memorial Hospital.

Sam T. Snowdon lr., AIA, of
Laurinburg was honored this spring at
the 11th annual State Construction
Conference held in Raleigh. Snowdon,65,
was recognized for his many contribu-
tions to the design profession while serv-
ing as chairman of the North Carolina
Building Code Council since 1985. The 13-

member Council maintains the provisions
of the State Building Code. Snowdon, a

former president of AIA North Carolina,
has practiced architecture in Laurinburg
for 35 years and is chairman of AIA North
Carolina's Political Action Committee.

Camas Associates Architects PA of
Charlotte recently was honored by the
Charlotte Mecklenburg Historical
Landmark Committee with an adaptive
reuse award for its Greenway Gardens
project in which a church built in 1915
was converted into a retail nursery shop.
Greenway Gardens was featured in the
November-December 7997 issue of North
Car olina Ar chit e ctur e.

Milestones

G. Milton Small Jr., FAIA, an influen-
tial Raleigh architect credited with bring-
ing the modern style of architecture to the
Triangle area, died May 7 at the age of 75

in Southern Pines.
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We're On
The level.

ry

Gyp-Crete
underlayments level
concrete floors while
covering cracks, dips
and spalled areas.
Get on the level with
hioh strenoth. 3000- ir.
psi Dura-Cap for a

smooth finish and fast
installation.

IVESTER. 
DISTRIBUTORS. INC.
116'15 Reames Road

: Charlotte, NC 28269
,: 7041596-6816

,tj. or
r'- 800/345'3523 (NC)

DAoGNwARD
A native of Oklahoma, a graduate of

the University of Oklahoma and a stu-
dent of Mies van der Rohe at Illinois
Institute of Technology, Small was
encouraged to move to Raleigh in 1948 by
Henry Kamphoefner, the legendary
founder of the School of Design at N.C.
State University. Using the modern style
of architecture, Small left his mark on the
capital city and Triangle areaby design-
ing several noteworthy structures.

Small was a design consultant for
Carter-Finley Stadium in Raleigh, and
served as the architect for the offices and
studios of WRAL-TV, the Richard B.

Harrison Llbrary, the Northwestern
Mutual Insurance building and numer-
ous facilities at N.C. State, such as the
Student Center, the Student Supply Store
and the Nuclear Laboratory and Forestry
Laboratory buildings. He also planned
the Oak Park and Drewry Hills subdivi-
sions and had three of his residential
designs selected by Architectural Record
as among the best 20 homes in the U.S. in
various years.

Small also designed the Home
Security Life Insurance building and St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church in Durham,
and was the architect for the American
Association of Textile Chemists and

Colorists corporate headquarters in
Research Triangle Park.

Small retired in 1988. The firm he
founded is now known as Small-Kane
Architects, with his son G. Milton Small
III, AIA, serving as a principal.

Randolph C. Henning, AlA, is pre-
senting an exhibit and sale of original
posters in celebration of Frank Lloyd
Wright's 125th birthday, June 12 through
July 15 at "Just Good Friends" Gallery in
Winston-Salem.

Technical

Accent Reprographics of Raleigh offers
architectural and engineering profession-
als a high-tech solution to plotting hassles
with its new subscription network service.
Designers can use Accent Reprographics'
laser plotter to produce CAD drawings via
a high speed modem. Drawings can be
received by the automated service at any
time, day or night, on a standard phone
line. The software allows the designer to
control the plotter settings and operates on
DOS and Macintosh computers with
numerous popular CAD packages. Accent
Reprographics then delivers the finished
plots to the designer's office. The contact
in Raleigh is John Porter (979-829-0755).

Architects'First Source is a new one-
volume reference book to help design pro-
fessionals make preliminary product selec-
tions. It provides an indexed listing of
building products available in the
Southeast U.S., along with a comprehen-
sive listing of 6,000 regional and national
manufacturers who market the region and
expanded, illustrated information on
about 230 products whose manufacturers
paid to have them presented in the book.
Architects' First Source is available free to
qualified architects. The editor is Linda
Messersmith (800-395-1 988).

The Southern Pine Marketing Council
is conducting lunch-hour educational
briefings designed to acquaint North
Carolina architects and engineers with
engineered wood framing systems. SPCM,
which provides technical information on a
basic building material rather than a pro-
motional pitch for a brand-name product,
holds a 4O-minute presentation at an archi-
tect's or engineer's office, then allows 20 to
30 minutes for questions from the staff.
SPCM expects to conduct over 1,000 of
these briefings nationwide this year. The
regional manager covering North Carolina
is David Mason (91,9-892-8230).

,WMcroStatiod"
The Multi-Platform CADD Solution
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Sculptured Rock is your natural
choice for a permanent and

beautiful landscape.
KeyStone@ retaining walls are designed to function
beautifully for a lifetime, providing long term savings
compared to timbers which will deteriorate.

There are no metal members in KeyStone to rust
away, such as found in timbers.

No cumbersome tools, mortars, cutting or preservative
treatments are required with KeyStone, and the wall
goes up in half the time of old methods.

Bufld it to lost!
. Individual concrete units locked together

with fiberglass dowels.
. Available in 8" or 4" high mini-units.
. Choice of face, color and texture.
. Strong, permanent and maintenance free.
. Quick and easy installation reduces labor.

P.O. Box 669264
Charlotte, North Carolina 28266 - 9264
(704) 527- 5080 or (800) 545-5080




